Shower Niches

The fastest, easiest way to create a recessed shelf in your shower, steam room, kitchen, or hallway. Lightweight and ready to tile, Noble Niches install in minutes without penetrations of the Niche. Entirely waterproof – eliminates the risk of leaks, mold, rot, or fungus growth.

**BENEFITS**

- Mounts flush in 2" x 4" stud with 1/2" Backer Board construction
- No mechanical attachments required
- No outside flanges to feather-in or build-up
- Sized for better tile fit
- Available in a wide variety of sizes and styles
  (Full Noble Niche collection on back)
- Install in minutes
- No cross-bracing required
- Waterproof
- Seamless – will not leak
- Ready to tile
- Durable
- Lightweight
- Custom sizes and shapes available
  (min. qty. 50 units)
INSTALLATION*

Mark and cut area for Niche  
Apply silicone to backing  
Insert Niche, caulk, and tile

*NOTE: Read complete instructions before installing. Avoid contact with open flame.

Noble Niches

Noble Company produces products that make shower installations easier and faster — saving installers time and money. Adjustable shelves are included with select sized niches.

Noble Niche #314 includes 1 adjustable shelf,  
#2942 includes 2 adjustable shelves, and  
#2943 includes 3 adjustable shelves.

Visit www.noblecompany.com to find:
• CAD Drawings  
• Video Demonstrations  
• Specifications  
• Product Dimensions  
• Installation Instructions  
• Installation Ideas

Visit our website for complete in-depth instructions, diagrams, and how-to videos on all Noble products.  
www.noblecompany.com

Noble Niches

#302 Peaked
#303 Wide Combo Arch
#304 Wide Combo
#314 Rectangular
#2942 31.5" Tall
#2943 48" Tall
#2885 Double Square
#2781 Four-Shelf Corner
#2782 Two-Shelf Corner

#301 Square
#305 Narrow Combo
#306 Narrow Combo Arch
#2885 Double Square
#2781 Four-Shelf Corner
#2782 Two-Shelf Corner

#308 Spice Rack
#309 Narrow Combo Arch
#2885 Double Square
#2781 Four-Shelf Corner
#2782 Two-Shelf Corner

#301 Square
#305 Narrow Combo
#306 Narrow Combo Arch
#2885 Double Square
#2781 Four-Shelf Corner
#2782 Two-Shelf Corner

#308 Spice Rack
#309 Narrow Combo Arch
#2885 Double Square
#2781 Four-Shelf Corner
#2782 Two-Shelf Corner